DR. PAOLA PARISI
Psychological counseling
Born on Sept. 21, 1964.

FORMATION
Degree in Psychology with Application Address at the University of Rome La Sapienza (1989;
101/110).
Two-year training in Group Psychology at the ‘Istituto Associato di Psicologia Analitica’ of Mestre
- Venice (1995-96).
Authorization to practice (1995).
Registration at the Order of Psychologists of Lombardy (1995).
Postgraduate student in Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy at ‘Lo Spazio Psicoanalitico’ in Rome.
WORK EXPERIENCE
Since 2013 member of the ‘Laboratorio Psicoanalitico Tiburtino’ with psychoanalyst activities.
Since 2006 she has been collaborating with ‘ Grimaldi Medical Group’ as psychological support to
women and couples during medically assisted procreation paths.
She organize training courses at PMA as an opportunity for information and psychological support
to couples.
Since 1998 she has been dedicating to the evaluation of potential activities, research and
personnel’s selection, profiles’ definition, candidates’ presentation to the client through screening,
tests’ administration, group and individual interviews.
Freelance collaboration with Praxi, Mercuri Urval, Kelly Services, TMP Worldwide, JobPost,
Descartes, Staff Studio, Studio VIR.
Main customers: Nortel, Omnitel Pronto Italia, Wind Telecomunicazioni, Poste Italiane, Renault,
MSX-Ford, IMO, Grandi Stazioni, Il Sole24ore, Carrefour, EDS, FS Holding, RFI, ITALFERR,
AXA-MPS, Equitalia Gerit, Europcar, Trambus AXA Insurance.
1995-96 Psychologist at the Social Service Department of the ASL of Cremona within the SIL
(Service workforce):
- Evaluation of residual work capacity of individuals at risk of exclusion through individual
interviews and tests, both individual and collective.
- Relations with trade associations (industrial, traders, ...) and with companies to define optimal
pairing of subject and work task.
1993-94 Internship as a psychologist at the Family Counseling of the ASL of Cremona:

- Individual and couple interviews for psychosocial report of requests for national and international
adoptions.
- Individual and group interviews to subjects with personality and relationship problems
- Actions of information within prenatal classes.
- Elaboration of both qualitative (projective) and quantitative (level) tests.
FURTHER INFORMATION
She participated to the scientific event "Diventare genitori nell’era delle biotecnologie: quali
cambiamenti per la psicoanalisi" at SIPsIA, Rome January 23, 2016.
She participated to the workshops on prevention "I sintomi della salute" Cremona 2/3 February
1995.
She participated to the conference " Adozione internazionale: perchè? " USSL 19 Leno (BR). June
3, 1995.
She participated to the training course "Disabilità e disturbo dell’apprendimento" Cremona 23
September to 28 October 1995.

She’s familiar with the most common computer applications.

